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justas (pronounced Yus'-tes) Bavarskis
grew up in London and Chicago after
escaping from Lithuania as a child. In the
early 1970s, he came to Wyoming to help
Mike McClure build a home in Atlantic City,
30 miles south of Lander, and to build for
himself a freelance writing career. Bavarskis
and McClure, a photographer; had worked
together for United Press International in,
Detroit before Bavarskis had transferred to
the New York bureau of UPI, spending a total
of seven years with the wire service.

In some ways, Bavarskis quickly took to
the Western way of life. He loved to hike and
fish in the Wind River Mountains and to
canoe the Sweetwater and Little Popo Agie
rivers. He acquired an old and rattling
turquoise 4 x 4 that usually ran. While the
women who frequented the Atlantic City'
Mercantile didn't always understand his
jokes, such as naming his standard poodle
"Mofu,"they appreciated his sarcastic wit and
his sure polka step when the Buffalo Chips
band played. Once a sodden rancher fancied
the woman with whom Bavarsk is was
dancing and swung at him. The rancher
quickly found himself pinned to the dance
floor; Bavarskis, short and squat, had worked
his way through school as a wrestler.

Yet Bavarskis and his friends sometimes
paid the price for his separation from city life.
His cultured upbringing had not prepared
him with the rural skills he longed for. Mike
and AmyMcClure's house carries the scars of
his attempts at carpentry - bent nails and
pockmarked paneling. John Mionczynski's
tailgate shows the indentation where it
wrapped .arourid..a .tree trunk -' while
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hitchhiked home after one too many
dunkings from a canoe captained by
Bavarskis, who habitually leapt to his feet to
scope out the next obstacle. One night he
broke into the Lander dog pound to liberate
Mofu, but he left too many clues for the local
police to miss. His attempt to make a living as
a logger was nearly fatal. A heavy tree fell on
him, breaking his femur.

Residents of the Lander area enjoyed his
company, partly because this dude made
them seem so competent, and partly because
of the kindness beneath his sarcasm. No
matter how many tequila hookers he had
consumed the night before, he could be
counted on to show up at the appointed hour
with his chainsaw to help a friend buck
firewood. Even though he referred to
children as "swine" in a thick, guttural accent,
Jason and Erin Wilkes considered him a
favorite babysitter.

Justas Bavarskis
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ander easily could have been
like the many other small

Wyomjng towns that made their
living from ranchers and miners

and a sprinkling of state
employees. Yet until 1983, High
Country News, as well as the
National Outdoor Leadership

School, attracted some different
faces to town, many of them long-
haired and bearded. Despite the

initial raised eyebrows and
suspicion, newcomers and lifetime
residents learned to live among one

another.
Although started by

Wyomingites, High Country News
attracted writers and artists from

Aspen, Colorado; Seward,
Nebraska; Cincinnati, Ohio; San
Francisco; and Washington, D.C.
And one staff member traveled a
circuitous route from Lithuania.

ew of us knew of his expertise as a
wordsmith until the logging accident
brought him back to the typewriter
and to the door of High Country
News. To protect his worker's
compensation payments, his first
major article 'appeared under the
pseudonym of Glen Dodge on March

11, 1977: "U.S. Brings Agent Orange Back
Home." When we saw the acclaim that
investigative piece received, we regretted that
it did not go to Bavarskis rather than to his
dodge. His own name appeared with his
front-page article in February 1978 citing
evidence that poisonous dioxin had shown
up in three women's milk as the result of the
herbicide 2,4,5-T.

Bavarskis was thorough. As part of his
research for that story, he surveyed eight

Western states to determine the amounts of
chemicals with TCDD that they used. For a
special issue on uranium that appeared
March 10, 1978, he spent two months typing
notes from the stacks of government
documents and research studies that littered
his home. While researching uranium's health
effects for an article of my own recently, I
<pulled out his notes, heavily underlined and
with his characteristic scribbling of "N.B."
(Latin for "look well") in the margins. I
marveled again that he had brought life to
these dull statistics.

To perform this alchemy, he had sloshed
through ankle-deep mud in a uranium mine
and pursued leads acquired in the Vinichs'
Union Bar. His readers met Beulah Peterson
Walker,who used to read adventure stories to
cowpunchers at Home on the Range before
the town turned to uranium and became
Jeffrey City.They read a former miner's threat
to clobber uranium officialswith his artificial
foot. ,

But Bavarskis also dealt fairly with the
mine superintendent, a lean, tanned, and
broad-shouldered man, whose son worked in
the mine, and who assumed his kids would
be able to hunt and fish on the reclaimed
lands. Later, a uranium company official
made a donation to the paper in recognition
of Bavarskis' professionalism.

Many of High Country News' editors
came to the paper as journalists first and
environmentalists second. Bavarskis fought
injustice, and in the process his articles
provided invaluable ammunition to'
environmental activists. Yet Bav arsk is
disavowed any pol itical bias other than
vehement anti-Soviet feelings. His satire on
High Country News published in July 1977
, came close to ridicule, as in his article, "Cattle
Kate Died for Buffaloes' Rights to the Range."
When he became HCN news ,editor in May
1978, his reporting of dissension among
environmental groups on the Endangered
Species Act reaped some critical letters from
within a movement HCN was assumed to be
part of.

When we hired Bavarskis, managing
editor Joan Nice thought, "Here is my
. master's degree in journalism, wrapped up in
'one person." But the decision took courage.
We knew he would demand much from us
and our freelancers. Judging from our
experience with him as a freelance writer, we
expected him to be expensive even though
his salary was as low as ours. Sure enough,
our phone bill tripled, and when Bavarskis
kept rejecting freelancers' submission, Nice
remembers wondering what we would print.
We also had to deal with his propensity to
melancholy. His soft heart could be tough on
him.

At his house in Hudson after a spring day
on the river, he treated our canoeing party to
a recording of Handel's "WaterMusic." Nice
described him as a "cultivated foreigner on a
rough frontier." Indeed, his house that
evening had an odd, foreign feel. While
many writers live amongst the clutter of
books and papers, his house conveyed
impermanence, as if it were a motel room.

Perhaps in time he would have put down
roots. But on August 27, 1978, justas died in a
car accident on the Wind River plains. He
swerved to miss a horse, and the car rolled.
In a sense, he was on his way back from a
visit to his old world: He and several other
High Country News staff members were
driving home after hearing Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony at the Teton MusicFestival..


